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In CHS, it is reported that the density pump-
out or the degradation of the particle confine-
ment is triggered by the production of electrons 
accelerated perpendicularly to the magnetic field 
with ECH. [1] The transition of electric field from 
negative to positive value is found when the par-
ticle flux is sufficiently enhanced due to the den-
sity pump-out with ECH on NB heated plasmas 
in CHS.[2] The transition of the radial electric 
field was observed with ECH of the high power 
and at the ripple bottom resonance(low field side 
resonance). In this report, the relationship be-
tween the particle flux and the electric field is 
discussed. 
Figure 1 shows the radial electric field pro-
files observed and evaluated theoretically for the 
plasma with ECH, where the following nonlinear 
diffusion equation for the electric field Er [3] is 
used. 
1\ _2_~[p2 B (E' - Er )] - _!_a 77 (E' - Er )2 
p2 a2 dp r P a2 a Er r P 
= e[FiNC(Er)- r:c(Er)- TEcH), 
where p is a normalized radius r /a and the 
prime denotes the derivative on p. rrc' r~c 
and r ECH are the ion and electron neoclassical 
flux, and particle flux enhanced with ECH, re-
spectively. We assume that ECH enhances only 
electron particle flux, not ion particle flux, and 
that the anomalous particle fluxes are ambipo-
lar. The dependence of the enhanced particle 
flux on the electric field is not taken into consid-
" 1\ eration. Here, 77 is such the factor that 77 B 2 cor-
responds to the viscosity coefficient.The factor 
1\ 
77 B 2 can be represented by a coefficient of shear 
1\ 
viscosity J-1eff, 77 B 2 = ni miJ-1eff. In this analysis, 
the coefficient J-1eff is given as a constant param-
eter. Disagreement of the electric field profile 
between the observation and the calculation ne-
glecting the viscosity term (at 1-1eff =0 m2s- 1) is 
176 
clear. The calculated electric field is more pos-
itive at the plasma edge(p >0.8), and is more 
negative at the core region than the observed 
electric field. The scattering of the calculation 
comes from the error in the estimation of the 
enhanced particle flux r ECH. Since the calcu-
lation neglecting the viscosity term is based on 
the local flux balance on the each magnetic sur-
face, the discontinuities in the electric field pro-
file are caused. If the change of the radial electric 
field to positive value occurs in the outer region, 
the electric field diffuses into the inner region 
under the influence of the perpendicular viscos-
ity. Therefore, the theoretically evaluated elec-
tric field should become more smooth radial pro-
file such as that of the observed electric field by 
taking the diffusion process of the electric field 
into consideration. As shown in Fig.l, the ob-
served electric field profile is in good agreement 
with the theoretical prediction including the vis-
cosity term, where J-leff =400m2s-1 is used. The 
value of the coefficient /-1eff is about one order 
larger than the measured ion thermal diffusiv-
ity. However, since we does not take into ac-
" count the dependence of the factor 77 and TEcH 
on the electric field, the further investigation is 
required for the quantitative comparison. 
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Fig.l Radial electric field profiles for the plasma 
with ECH. Closed circles and hatched areas 
show the observed and calculated electric fields. 
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